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Demographics and the Changing Face of America
As we enter the twenty-first century it is abundantly clear that
the population of the United States is undergoing a substantial
transformation. This is also true of the nation's public school
population. How does this affect teachers and students in this
country? Well, throughout most of the last century, one of the
primary charges of the educational system was to assist
European immigrants make the transition from identifying with
a specific ethnicity to becoming part of a common American
consciousness. Another important function was to help main-
tain an educational and social elite among these immigrants.
The educational needs of other groups, including Native
Americans, African Americans, and Asian Americans and
immigrants, were certainly not a priority and often not a
consideration. Instead, for most of the twentieth century, social
barriers such as segregation and Jim Crow laws heavily
influenced both school policy and the societal opportunities of
minority groups. It was not until the celebrated Brown v. Board
of Education decision in 1954 and the subsequent federal
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interventions to end Jim Crow that the mission of the national
educational system was redefined to begin to reflect and
respond to the needs of diverse cultural groups.

Certainly, the end of segregation and the shift in focus away
from a single racial/ethnic group mark major policy changes in
the history of the public school system. However, even since
integration several events have occurred that have caused
further demographic shifts in the nation's school-age popula-
tion. First, changes in immigration laws have increased
immigration opportunities for people from countries that
traditionally had very low immigration quotas. Second, as a
result of our involvement in the Vietnam conflict, large
numbers of Southeast Asian refugees entered the country.
Many of these new immigrants were of school age. Third, the
overall concentration of immigrants has continued to shift in
origin from Europe to Latin America and Asia. As a result of
these factors, our schools—from nursery school to high
school—are more culturally diverse than ever. The ethnic/racial
distribution of students in elementary and high schools in 1998
was as follows: 63.8 percent non-Hispanic White, 16.1 percent
non-Hispanic Black, 14.3 percent Hispanic, and 4.1 percent non-
Hispanic Asian and Pacific Islander (U.S. Census Bureau).
Minority student populations are expected to continue
increasing over the next 20 years until they meet and then
surpass the number of non-Hispanic White students in the
nation's schools. Perhaps even more significant to educators is
the high percentage (approximately 20 percent) of these
students projected to be from low-income families.

In contrast to the changing profile of America's students, the
teaching force is becoming more and more homogeneous.
According to the Schools and Staffing Survey published by the
U.S. Department of Education and the National Center for
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Education Statistics, there was a total of 2,561,294 teachers in the
nation's public and private elementary and secondary schools
in 1993–1994. Of these teachers, 694,098 (27.09 percent) were
male and 1,867,195 (62.91 percent) were female. The
racial/ethnic breakdown was 2,216,605 (86.5 percent) non-
Hispanic White; 188,371 (7.3 percent) non-Hispanic Black;
108,744 (4.2 percent) Hispanic; 27,510 (0.107 percent) Asian or
Pacific Islander; and 20,064 (0.078 percent) American Indian or
Alaskan. This means that to match the racial distribution of the
student population, there would need to be approximately
twice as many Black teachers and at least three times as many
Hispanic teachers in the public school faculty.

Implications
If we compare the student and teacher demographics cited
above at least three questions come to mind. First, does this
difference in race/ethnicity between students and teachers
create problems in terms of educational effectiveness? Second,
if it does, what can be done to better prepare new teachers?
Third, what needs to be done for existing practicing teachers to
ensure that they have the knowledge and skills to deal
effectively with the new face of diversity in the United States—
and consequently the needs of our nation's students?

Using as a measure student performance on standardized tests
such as the Iowa Basic Skills or the ACT®, it seems very
possible that the answer to the first and most crucial of these
questions, does this discrepancy affect educational effective-
ness, is "yes." There is and has always been a clear and
statistically significant discrepancy between the college board
scores of non-Hispanic White students and those of Hispanic
and non-Hispanic Black students (see Figures 1 and 2). Whether
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this is mainly the result of societal factors, cultural bias in the
tests, or the quality of regional schools and their teachers is very
difficult to determine, but there is obviously reason to be
concerned over this phenomenon, especially given the trend
toward an increasingly heterogeneous student population in the
face of an increasingly homogeneous teaching staff. The pur-
pose of this presentation is to examine the factors that have
traditionally made it difficult for teacher preparation programs
to address such issues of diversity and to offer information
about how new, technology-based resources and programs can
help overcome these difficulties.

Figure 1
SAT I® Scores by Race, 1999

Verbal Score Math ScoreTest Takers
Who Described
Themselves As:

Male Female Total Male Female Total

American Indian or
Alaskan Native

486 481 484 499 467 481

Asian, Asian-
American,
or Pacific Islander

502 495 498 579 541 560

African-American or
Black

432 435 434 434 415 422

Hispanic or Latino
Mexican or
Mexican American

459 448 453 476 441 456

Puerto Rican 462 450 455 470 433 448

Latin American,
South American,
Central American,
or Other Hispanic
or Latino

471 457 463 488 446 464

White 531 524 527 548 512 528

Other 515 508 511 537 494 513

Source:  The College Board
Copyright © 1999 Editorial Projects in Education
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Figure 2
1991–1995 ACT® Composite Scores by Race/Ethnicity

Composite Score1

Race/Ethnicity 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995

American Indian 18.2 18.1 18.4 18.5 18.6

Asian/Pacific Islander 21.6 21.6 21.7 21.7 21.6

Black 17.0 17.0 17.1 17.0 17.1

Mexican/Chicano 18.4 18.4 18.5 18.4 18.6

Other Hispanic 19.3 19.3 19.3 19.3 18.7

White 21.3 21.3 21.4 21.4 21.5
1 The ACT composite score ranges from 1 to 36 and reflects the scores of the

four tests:  English, Mathematics, Reading, and Science Reasoning.
Source:  1995 ACT Assessment Results:  Summary Report

Teacher Preparation Program Responsibilities
There is little doubt that clinical experience is a crucial
component of the teacher preparation process. In their most
recent document, A Report on Teacher Preparation in the U.S., the
National Center for Education Information reports that "while
the average number of credit hours in clinical experiences
required to complete a teacher preparation program in insti-
tutes of higher education (IHE) has not changed much in the
last 15 years, there is evidence of a wide range and variety of
field-based experiences" (Feistritzer, 1999). These empirical
field-based experiences give teacher preparation program (TPP)
students valuable real-life exposure either as observers or
participant observers and lead up to the actual student teaching
experience. Most programs require around 100 clock hours of
experience, with a significant proportion of these hours to be
spent, ideally, in schools where there is a diverse student body.

Providing this diverse experience is easier said than done,
however. This is especially true for regional colleges and
universities that are distanced from urban centers, where the
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traditionally more diverse student populations provide a
necessary component of comprehensive student teaching
programs. Regional universities such as Western Illinois
University (WIU) have to send their students up to 90 miles
away in order to provide them with quality clinical experiences
in diverse settings. Urban education centers, on the other hand,
often lack access to the rural field experiences needed to
provide their student teachers with a good, clinically balanced
experience. Obviously, this is a time-consuming and expensive
process that handicaps the program and limits the TPP's ability
to supply its students with an optimal experience.

Another concern is the lack of access TPP students have to
minority faculty. Unfortunately, a significant proportion of TPP
students complete their teacher preparation program without
ever having been in the classroom of an African-American,
Hispanic, or Asian instructor. While I do not suggest that we
should make this a mandatory experience for TPP students, it
is evident, given the changing student population, that this
could be a highly valuable experience. However, the scarcity of
minority faculty in teacher preparation programs makes this
difficult.

Rethinking the Clinical Experience: Distance Education
We need to make more people aware that the new technologies
that provide for distance learning opportunities can play a
crucial role in addressing the lack of access to diversity many
teacher preparation programs still face. Distance education
technologies take advantage of the Internet and fiber optics and
can be used to present TPP students with experiences observing
minority teachers and participating with diverse student
populations. Distance education experiences can be either in
real time (synchronous) or recorded and played back later
(asynchronous) at the leisure of the classroom instructor or the
student. This is beneficial because it allows students who would
otherwise not be able to attend day classes or on-campus classes
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in teacher education the same opportunities to learn. Moreover,
research has shown that distance education students are able to
learn from the experience (Russell, 1998) and that curriculum
delivered through distance education is as effective as tradi-
tionally delivered curriculum (Lane, 1996). However, instituting
and generating support for these technologies requires vision,
creativity, resources, and a commitment on the part of the
teacher preparation program to making technology an integral
component of the teacher preparation process.

Integrating Distance Learning
The Department of Curriculum and Instruction (C&I) within
the College of Education and Human Services (COEHS) at WIU
has developed several unique components to its certification
program to compensate for the lack of student diversity in its
area public schools. Up to 20 percent of the students in C&I
have the opportunity to select an alternative senior experience
that permits them to spend a full year in the Freeport or
Carpenterville, Illinois, school systems. This includes their
BLOCK as well as their student teaching experience. Students
who select this off-campus opportunity take the remainder of
their class work through the distance learning format. Students
are kept connected to the main campus through e-mail and
Internet chat rooms with question-and-answer capacity. Stu-
dents also videotape their teaching assignments and send them
back to campus along with their lesson plans.

The Wired Classroom
Technological advances have also made it possible for special
"wired" K–12 classrooms located in urban, suburban, or rural
school districts to provide TPP students with a cultural environ-
ment that is not normally accessible to them at their college or
university. Facilities equipped for wired classroom access may
possess any number of technologies depending on their
resources, but two-way video, Internet, CMC, IRC (Internet
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Relay Chat), MUD (Multi-User Dungeon), and MOOs (MUD
Object-Oriented) should be the basic systems available to them.
This would allow TPP students to observe and/or interact with
the targeted wired classroom. WIU, for example, is connected
to schools in Springfield, Freeport, and Carpenterville, Illinois,
via a fiber optic CODEC (coder/decoder) system. These areas
are located from 90 to as far as 200 miles from the Macomb
campus. The CODEC system provides a two-way video/two-
way audio compressed communication system that allows
participants at both sites to see and hear each other in real time.

WIU's Department of Curriculum and Instruction is also
piloting the development of a virtual observation process that
will enable first-semester sophomore TPP students to observe
a culturally diverse student classroom in a charter school
located in Springfield. Utilizing a wired classroom with the
CODEC system, students will be able to observe classroom
interaction in real time for two periods a day, one in the
morning and one in the afternoon. They will also have an
opportunity to access a Web page in order to see what the day's
lesson plans are as well as check the schedule to see when the
classroom teacher and/or students will be available to answer
questions about the interactions that took place during the
observation period. TPP staff also videotape and edit selected
observation segments to demonstrate key elements of classroom
management, delivery techniques, or content instruction to
their on-campus students. Between the synchronous and the
asynchronous delivery systems, WIU's TPP students have an
opportunity to experience a diverse clinical experience that
would not have traditionally been available to them.

Accessing Minority Faculty
With the exception of some colleges and universities that are
located in or near large urban areas, there is a scarcity of
minority faculty in teacher preparation programs in Illinois.
Certainly more minority faculty are needed, but until this
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happens, the next best remedy is accessing minority faculty
through distance education. Minority faculty from other insti-
tutes of higher education (IHE), boards of higher education
(BHE), and local education agencies (LEA) can be contracted to
lecture, demonstrate, discuss, and/or answer student questions
for synchronous or asynchronous presentation. For instance,
TPPs can take advantage of synchronous instruction by
utilizing teleconferences, satellite interviews, video conferences,
and audio conferences. Asynchronous instruction can also be
carried out through students' use of recorded CD-ROMs,
videodiscs, and videotapes of minority faculty.

It is important that we consider how we can best provide real-
life connections and experiences for our students when our
teacher preparation programs lack the human or physical
resources to provide students with the opportunities they need
to be the best prepared teachers possible. For example, in a
course I teach called "Multiculturalness and the Social Founda-
tions of Education," I utilize segments from my PBS telecourse
Dealing with Diversity (DWD). One of the segments, entitled
"Hispanics in the USA," features Dr. Samuel Betances, a
nationally recognized expert in Hispanic culture and professor
emeritus at Northeastern Illinois University. Dr. Betances is a
Puerto Rican who grew up in New York City. He possesses an
engaging style of communication, has in-depth knowledge, and
a great sense of humor. As a teacher, he provides my class with
an experience that would not normally be available to them at
WIU. I have frequently observed my students watching
Dr. Betances, and I am still amazed at the ability of this
asynchronous medium to engage the students. After seeing this
telecourse segment, my students have a much better under-
standing of and a developing sensitivity to the issues
surrounding bilingual education as well as a greater awareness
of the needs of our LEP (Limited English Proficient) students.
I am convinced that Dr. Betances serves as a catalyst for these
changes in perspective that are so readily apparent in my
students. I truly believe it makes a difference in these students
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to see a person of another ethnicity, to listen to his stories, and
to enter into his unique perspective. I also note the pride I see
in the eyes of my Hispanic students as they watch this excellent
teacher. But even so, I believe that in the end what makes this
presentation so effective to students is that, in combination with
adding a diverse and possibly new perspective, he exhibits
good teaching techniques that the TPP students can recognize
and relate to and model.

I also incorporate data from the CD-ROM entitled Multicultural
Prism: Diversity in the Curriculum. This resource was created
through a grant that a colleague and I received through the
Illinois Board of Higher Education (IBHE) and was produced by
the Center for the Application of Information Technologies
(CAIT) at WIU. This resource provides our students with a
wealth of information to support multicultural education. The
CD-ROM contains articles, bibliographies, graphics, and video
interviews with a who's who compendium of scholars such as
James Banks, Alexander Astin, Carlos Cortez, and Geneva Gay
and is as much a resource for the teacher in the classroom as for
the TPP student. In addition, it provides TPP students with
access to a portable resource that they can use as both a
teaching and a learning tool.

I recently completed a six-month sabbatical in which I began
the process of revising the original Dealing with Diversity tele-
course, which was originally developed in 1993. In this latest
version, I will expand upon the original content to cover ethnic
groups and issues not previously included. In addition, I want
to be able to expose my students to national and international
experts to whom they would not normally have access. I began
by interviewing such academics as Lani Guiner from Harvard
School of Law, Michael Omi and Carlos Munoz from University
of California at Berkeley, and Lisa Delpit at Georgia State
University, as well as authors such as Tamar Jacoby and
Maulana Karenga and the politician and White racialist David
Duke. I also visited and interviewed personnel at the Simon
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Wisenthal Center for Tolerance in Los Angeles; the Southern
Poverty Law Center in Montgomery, Alabama; and the
Birmingham Civil Rights Museum. I spent time at the Little
Singer Charter School, which is located on a Navaho
Reservation outside Flagstaff, Arizona. Finally, the culmination
of my sojourn was an eight-day visit to Capetown, South Africa,
that included twenty-two interviews. Along with providing
material for the telecourse, the additional video footage will be
used to enhance the Multicultural Prism CD-ROM as well as to
provide reading material for an anthology and a book of
interviews. Each of these products will be used to enhance the
knowledge and awareness of students and faculty in teacher
preparation programs.

A New Teacher for a New Millennium:
Making the Case for Distance Education

One of the questions we must continually ask is what changes
are necessary to prepare teachers for the twenty-first century?
We know that the United States is becoming more ethnically/
racially diverse, and we need to incorporate this knowledge
into a reconceptionalization of the preparation needs and goals
of classroom teachers. To meet the educational and socio-
educational goals of a diverse twenty-first-century student
body, teachers must be able to use technology as a partner and
a conduit to knowledge, resources, people, and places almost
unthinkable to previous generations of teachers and learners.
But they cannot master these skills unless they are a part of
their educational experience, so incorporating distance
education into teacher preparation programs should now be a
priority.

As Thomas Cyrs states, "Anyone who says that teaching at a
distance is the same as traditional teaching is dead wrong.
Instructors need more planning time, more instructional
support, and additional training to modify courses for all of the
potential delivery formats for distance teaching" (Cyrs, 1997).
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Research further suggests that students in the wired classroom
also need specific preparation. Obviously, then, if we want our
teachers in the new millennium to have these technological
skills, we will have to teach them to teachers and, even more
importantly, give teachers the opportunity to practice the skills.
Our twenty-first century schools can indeed be networked
learning environments with the ability to access the Internet,
virtual libraries, support services, other learners, facilitators/
instructors, and subject-matter experts—resources teachers
need to be aware of and able to take advantage of in order to
provide a comprehensive, quality education to all students.

Resources
A knowledgeable networked learner has access to unlimited
resources via the Internet and the World Wide Web. Teacher
preparation program students and practicing teachers with
Internet research skills no longer have to invent the wheel when
it comes to developing new lesson plans, expanding the cur-
riculum, examining the latest educational theories, and
exploring promising practices in educational reform. Where can
teachers find out about this powerful resource and practice
using it? The Department of Education now posts an extensive
Web site on distance education and provides numerous
opportunities for educators to participate in national tele-
conferences and interactive video town meetings. Many of the
Regional Research Laboratories also provide LEAs with access
to specialized resources. In addition, many colleges and
universities in the United States and around the world have
developed individual, and in some cases collaborative, Web
sites to facilitate the spread of such information. Some K–12
schools are also finding partners in business and industry that
are providing teachers and students access to the latest
technologies through wired classroom systems.
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Programs That Work
Old Dominion University has developed, in cooperation with
the Virginia State Board of Education, a distance learning
project called Teletechnet that is designed to help address the
state's shortage of special education teachers—a shortage
exacerbated by the lack of student access to higher education
facilities in the isolated communities of the state's Eastern
Shore. By offering teacher preparation programming via
satellite to several community college sites, students who would
not otherwise have had the opportunity to take classes leading
to special education certification now can. The state board chose
Old Dominion University to pioneer this program because the
university does not differentiate between its on-campus pro-
gram and its distance learning program: Students, whether they
attend classes in person or through Teletechnet, take exactly the
same courses and exams, and there are no differences in their
requirements. While this program is not quite two years old,
school districts in the state are already indicating that it is
having a positive impact on their recruitment and hiring efforts
(Sack, 1999).

In another project aimed at taking advantage of technological
advances, Kentucky State University (KSU) has developed a
collaboration with educators at the Dixie K–4 Magnet School in
Lexington, about 25 miles from KSU's main campus. The sites
were connected by interactive compressed video (two-way
video and two-way audio) allowing students in KSU's primary/
elementary reading program to observe Dixie teachers
instructing reading classes at the magnet school. Students also
worked with the professors in their methods classes at KSU to
develop lessons that they would teach via the interactive
system. Surprisingly, participants reported that preparation
required more time and attention than they had anticipated.
While the results of project surveys indicated a high level of
satisfaction from both sites (Porter & Foster, 1998), both the
magnet school teachers and the preservice teachers found that
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they had to adapt their traditional methods of teaching in order
to be successful using the interactive technologies. Therefore, it
makes good sense to give TPP professors and students alike
frequent exposure to and practice in using interactive technol-
ogies as part of a comprehensive teacher preparation program.

Another example of technology at work is the Star Schools
Project, a multistate distance education project funded by a five-
year grant from the U. S. Department of Education's United Star
Distance Learning Consortium, Inc. (USDLC). Through a
convergence of satellite, Internet, and CD-ROM technologies,
the project utilizes an engaged learning approach designed
specifically to improve:

• instruction in math, science, and reading;

• preservice teacher and staff development; and

• literacy development for adults, deaf children, and others
who are typically underserved.

Reports from participating Star Schools indicate a high level of
satisfaction with their enhanced ability to serve their students
and teachers in rural areas across America (Hubbard, 1999).
Carla Lane (1996) evaluated the Los Angeles County Office of
Education's TEAMS distance learning project, which is funded
through the Star Schools program, and found that the cur-
riculum delivered by satellite was as effective as traditionally
delivered curriculum.

Conclusion: A Promise for the Future
Distance education is one of the byproducts of the post-
industrial, high technology age. As with any major paradigm
shift, the transition may be slow and difficult for large segments
of society. This is proving to be true in education as well.
Distance education has many obstacles to overcome, including
the significant technology gap that lower-income individuals
and communities face. But it is critical that our best teachers,
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and not just a select group of "techies," become participants in
the development of these new technologies. This is important
because good teaching must be at the center of these advances.

While distance education cannot fully compensate for real-life
experience, it does provide a viable alternative. Through
instructional delivery that utilizes a wide variety of delivery
modes to connect teacher and learner and carry course content,
distance education has the potential to offer TPP students an
enhanced clinical experience and to better prepare teachers. Its
ultimate promise is to democratize education in a way that
incorporates national and international diversity and increases
the interpersonal aspect of teaching while advancing the
possibility of bringing literacy to the world.
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